World History/Israel-Palestine/International Law/
What was the result of the US abstaining in the Security Council on the resolution on Israel's continuing building settlements.
Is the settlements building continued occupation, continued militarization, or militarized colonialism?

From: "Stephen Zunes" <zunes@usfca.edu>

Below are links to two new articles of mine posted this week on the disastrous policies forthcoming under a Trump administration on Israel/Palestine and how the Democratic Party is supporting a number of them.

This article from the National Catholic Reporter describes how this will likely mean the end of any realistic hopes for a two-state solution: https://www.ncronline.org/blogs/ncr-today/hope-fades-two-state-solution-israeli-palestinian-conflict

And this article from Foreign Policy in Focus describes the recent vote in the U.S. House of Representatives in which a majority of Democrats joined Republicans in siding with Trump against Obama regarding Israeli settlements, international law, and the role of the United Nations: http://fpif.org/democrats-blowing-middle-east-peace/

Below are links to other recent articles of mine addressing U.S. policy towards Israel and Palestine:

Obama’s Support for International Law Draws Bipartisan Ire
Discerning Real from False Claims of Anti-Semitism in the Pro-Palestinian Movement
Bipartisan Congressional efforts to support Israeli settlements and expansionism
Why Netanyahu Needs Holocaust Revisionism and Israeli-Palestinian Violence
Bipartisan Attacks against Anti-occupation Divestment Campaigns
The Latest Blow to Israeli-Palestinian Peace

You can find more of my articles, my bio, information about public lectures, and more at: www.stephenzunes.org

You can also follow me on Twitter @szunes
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